
Toys Toys Toys 
Design/Make/Create 

• Build  a new home for your teddys to hibernate in over winter 
• Create  a new board game  
• Make  puppet theatre for your toys to act in. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N4kTNLmAhnk  
• Provide playdough along with googly eyes, pipe cleaners, beads and sequins for children to 

use to create playdough teddy bears. 

 

Role play – Oral Language 

• Have a tea party for your toys 
• Create toy shop for children to use.  

 

Links to the Curriculum 

Reading  

• Create a teddy bear themed reading area for children to use. Add a selection of toy-themed books 
and several soft toys. Encourage children to choose a toy to read a story to.  

My toys have shapes    https://www.getepic.com/app/read/7139 

Things in my room      https://www.getepic.com/app/read/54352 

 Enough room for Daisy  https://www.getepic.com/book/5840529/room-enough-for-daisy  

Too many Toys     https://watch.vooks.com/videos/too-many-toys     
        

Writing   

• Write a letter to your grandparent asking what toys they used to play with as children 
 

Maths   

• Cut a selection of 2D shapes out of paper and encourage children to arrange the shapes to make a 
picture of a teddy bear, a robot or a doll’s house. Encourage children to talk about the shapes and 
sizes.  

• Spread number tiles, 1-10, on the floor and add a basket of teddy bears or toy soldiers. The children 
can match the number of toys to the numerals.  

• Make a toy garage using a cardboard box. Draw some numbered parking spaces and add some 
numbers or sets of dot stickers onto the toy cars. Encourage children to park the toys into the 
correct spaces. 

 



  

Science  

• Have a range of bath toys for the children to use in the water tray. Encourage them to explore 
which toys float and which ones sink. 

• Encourage children to explore a range of toys and the forces used to make them work, such as 
spinning toys, toys with buttons to press or levers to pull, and toy cars to push/pull.   

• Provide materials for children to explore making boats for small world people. Provide a large 
activity tray filled with water for children to test out their boats and see if they float. 

Art  

• Encourage children to explore the marks made by dipping wheeled toys into paint and moving 
along a sheet of paper. 

 

Music 

Toy Song      https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eb53_Kdc1XI  

My teddy bear    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=666UZRBO5q8 

teddy bear teddy bear     https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PpCeMySBE_c 

  What is it    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8-SWzpdcl6E  

PE 

• While you are out for a walk count all the bears you can see in windows. 
• Dancing bear       https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VtEcBIn8kRo  
•  

 

 
 

Don’t forget to post and share all the 
fun things you do with us on Seesaw 


